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Abstract
The most speciose group of fishes in the Gulf of Mexico is the dragonfishes
(Family: Stomiidae). These fishes are dominant mesopelagic predators occurring
throughout the world’s oceans, including the Antarctic seas. Little is known regarding
their reproductive ecology, a consequence attributed to insufficient sample sizes of
mature adults due to inadequacies of sampling gear; larger, sexually mature stomiid
adults are more adept at net avoidance, thereby obfuscating synoptic reproductive biology
studies. Between 2010-2011, the Offshore Nekton Sampling and Analysis Program was
initiated in the northern Gulf of Mexico over all four seasons using a discrete-depth
sampling system (MOCNESS) and a large, commercial-sized midwater trawl (Irish
herring trawl). Gonads were dissected from 714 individuals belonging to 47 species of
stomiids, of which the most 12 abundant species were subjected to detailed analysis.
Female ovaries possessed an asynchronous oocyte development, suggesting that females
are iteroparous. Males exhibited a similar pattern. Chauliodus sloani had an overall sex
ratio that favored females, and was the only species in which the overall sex ratio
significantly differed from the expected 1:1 ratio (male:female) (P < 0.05). Considering
just mature specimens, Aristostomias xenostoma, Malacosteus niger, Eustomias
fissibarbis, and Eustomias schmidti had sex ratios that favored males, and were the only
species in which the sex ratio significantly differed from even (P < 0.05). Eustomias
hypopsilus was the only species in which mean biomass significantly differed between
sexes. Histological analysis and binomial regression indicated that females of the 12 most
abundant species matured at larger lengths than males. Generally, only females were
present in the larger size classes, suggesting that females also become larger than males.
Size distribution plots by gear type to assess gear selectivity revealed two patterns: the
MOCNESS caught fewer specimens per species than the Irish herring trawl, and the
MOCNESS caught predominantly smaller specimens. These data are essential for
ecosystem-based modeling of global deep-pelagic ecosystems, which contain the
overwhelming majority of Earth’s fish biomass.
Keywords: Sex ratio, gonadal histology, reproduction, maturity, size distribution
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Introduction
Systematics
Dragonfishes (Actinopterygii: Stomiiformes: Stomiidae) are a large family of
fishes that inhabit all of the world’s oceans, including the Antarctic seas (Gibbs 1969;
Fink 1985; Kenaley 2007). While dragonfishes are primarily mesopelagic, some species
also thrive in bathypelagic waters (Sutton et al. 2010). Historically, dragonfishes were
classified into six families: Chauliodontidae (viperfishes), Astronesthidae
(snaggletooths), Idiacanthidae (black dragonfishes), Stomiidae (barbeled dragonfishes),
Melanostomiatidae (scaleless dragonfishes), and Malacosteidae (loosejaws) (Weitzman
1974). Fink (1985) placed the six traditional families in subfamilies and merged them
into one family consisting of 26 genera (Figure 1). Two new genera have been
recognized since Fink’s (1985) revision: Diplostomias (Kotthaus 1967) and
Eupogonesthes (Parin and Borodulina 1993). Currently, dragonfishes account for nearly
70% of all species of Stomiiformes, with 298 described species and 28 genera distributed
worldwide (Eschmeyer and Fong 2015). In the Gulf of Mexico (referred to hereafter as
Gulf), the Stomiidae is the most speciose fish family, with 83 observed species among 18
genera, of which 73 species inhabit the eastern area (Sutton and Hopkins 1996a).
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Figure 1. Cladogram depicting the proposed phylogenetic relationship between 26 of the
28 genera of stomiids (From Fink 1985).

Physical Characteristics and Ecological Importance
Stomiids possess numerous characters that reflect a predatory lifestyle. Perhaps
the most conspicuous feature is their dentition. Dragonfishes have large mouths equipped
with massive, recurved fangs to facilitate capture of infrequently encountered prey in the
deep sea (Sutton 2003). Most dragonfishes possess a mental barbel, adorned with ornate,
bioluminescent organs. The barbels are highly variable in size, shape, and color, and
while it has not been directly observed, there is speculation that species use the barbel as
a lure to attract prey, thus conserving energy (Sutton 2003). For camouflage,
dragonfishes are well-adapted, as species are black or darkly-pigmented to blend in with
the darkness of the mesopelagic and bathypelagic zones. Furthermore, dragonfishes are
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bioluminescent with cephalic photophores and two serial rows of photophores aligning
the ventral and ventrolateral aspect of each side of the body. Species utilize
bioluminescence for communication, attracting prey, and camouflage within
downwelling light (Kenaley et al. 2014). In addition to blue bioluminescence, species in
the most derived genera (Aristostomias, Malacosteus, and Pachystomias) can emit red
light. The red light emitted by the accessory orbital photophores from species within
these genera is visually undetectable to other deep-sea animals and aids these species in
hunting (Douglas et al. 1998; Kenaley 2007).
Ecologically, dragonfishes play an important role in deep-sea ecosystems because
they are trophic mediators. The flow of organic matter, or energy, in the mesopelagial is
regulated by predation and decomposition since there is insufficient light for
photosynthesis to occur. Dragonfishes are the dominant, high-level predatory
mesopelagic fishes and are the main predators of lanternfishes (Family: Myctophidae),
the primary fish zooplanktivores in most oceanic ecosystems (Hopkins and Lancraft
1992; Robison 1984; Hopkins and Gartner 1992; Pakhomov et al. 1996; Choy et al.
2012). In the eastern Gulf, myctophids were the primary food component of 51 of 58
dragonfish species studied and accounted for 93% of the identified biomass of those
species (Sutton and Hopkins 1996b). Sutton and Hopkins (1996b) further calculated that
stomiids in the eastern Gulf consume nearly 89% of the myctophid biomass annually.
Thus, it appears that stomiids exert a substantial top-down control over myctophids in
oceanic ecosystems, and therefore are likely key players in the overall biological
economy of these ecosystems. Furthermore, much of the stomiid assemblage in the
eastern Gulf routinely undergoes diel vertical migration to the epipelagial, where it is
thought they feed on the heightened influx of myctophids at night (Gartner Jr et al. 1987;
Sutton and Hopkins 1996a). Therefore, dragonfishes play a vital role in interzonal energy
transfer between the epipelagic, mesopelagic, and bathypelagic zones of the ocean
(Sutton and Hopkins 1996b).

Reproductive Ecology
While aspects of dragonfish feeding ecology have been quantified, there is a
dearth of information regarding their reproductive ecology. One explanation for the lack
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of reproductive studies can be attributed to insufficient sample sizes, specifically of
mature adults. A scarcity of adults available for reproductive analysis is the result of the
type of gear used to collect specimens. There is speculation that larger, sexually mature
stomiid adults may be more adept at net avoidance than smaller, immature juveniles
(Clarke 1974; Fisher and Pearcy 1983; Sutton and Hopkins 1996a), thereby impeding
synoptic reproductive biology studies. Reproductive studies, however, have been
conducted on select few species of dragonfishes due to an abundance of mature adults
collected. Fisher and Pearcy (1983) determined that Tactostoma macropus Bolin 1939
has a spawning season concurrent with the summer months off the coast of Oregon and
northern California, with females able to spawn for the first time near 301 mm standard
length (SL). Clarke (1974) reviewed some of the ecological aspects of stomiid fishes off
of Hawaii and reported that Chauliodus sloani Bloch and Schneider 1801 spawns in the
spring and early summer, whereas Astronesthes indicus Brauer 1902, Astronesthes
splendidus Brauer 1902, and Heterophotus ophistoma Regan and Trewavas 1929, spawn
in the summer and fall. Photostomias guernei Collett 1889 reportedly spawn year-round
and become mature at 125 mm SL.
Studying dragonfish reproduction is essential for several reasons. For one,
reproduction constitutes one of the fundamental aspects of organismal biology.
Unraveling aspects of stomiid reproduction is critically important and can allow
estimation of the production rate of these top mesopelagic predators to reveal how big a
role they play in the transfer of organic matter to the mesopelagic and bathypelagic
zones. Reproduction is also a large component of bioenergetic modeling and energy
budgets (Hansen et al. 1993). If energy budgets are to be made for this deep-pelagic, top
predator taxon, the reproductive data void must be addressed.

Histology and Gametogenesis
Several methods have been used to study reproductive development in fishes.
Earlier studies (Hunter et al. 1992; Lehodey et al. 1997) relied upon macroscopic
observations of gonads to classify internal development. Though assessing gonad
maturity phases using external characteristics is quick and inexpensive, significant
drawbacks to this method have been discussed by West (1990), including unreliability
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and inaccuracy. Although histological assessment is costly and time-intensive, this
method is more precise, and ultimately reveals more information on the reproductive
development of fishes (Hunter and Macewicz 1985; West 1990). Describing gonadal
development in teleost fishes was traditionally done through the use of numerous
classification schemes, each with similar (albeit different) terminology and histological
criteria. Earlier studies describing gonadal development also lacked consistent
classification schemes (Matsuyama et al. 1987; Dalpadado 1988; Ha and Kinzie 1996;
Murua et al. 1998; Smith and Walker 2004). Brown-Peterson et al. (2011) explained that
communication between scientists with respect to fish reproductive development often
becomes muddled due to the diversity and inconsistency of classification schemes. In an
effort to standardize gonad developmental classification using a histological approach,
Brown-Peterson et al. (2011) proposed a universal model of the reproductive cycle in
fishes. It uses standardized terminology for males and females to elucidate each of the
major phases involved in the reproductive cycle of fishes. This terminology, with criteria
based on the cells involved with gametogenesis, was used to assess the reproductive
phase of the gonad in dragonfishes.
Gametogenesis, or reproductive development, refers to the process in which germ
cells develop to become gametes and is known as “oogenesis” in females, and
“spermatogenesis” in males. In fishes, oocytes become much larger and filled with
cytoplasmic yolk and oil as the ovaries mature during oogenesis. On the other hand,
during spermatogenesis, there is an inverse relationship between germ cell size and level
of maturity in males. Germ cells become much smaller with increased development.
Through spermatogenesis, cell development progresses from spermatogonia, to
spermatocytes, to spermatids, and ultimately spermatozoa (active sperm), with
spermatogonia being the largest and most undeveloped cells, and spermatozoa being the
smallest and most advanced cells. The four types of spermatogenic cells are enclosed
within a cyst, or spermatocyst, with each cyst consisting of isogenic cells at the same
stage of development (Uribe et al. 2014).
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Objectives
This project focuses on the reproductive ecology of dragonfishes in the Gulf, with
the following objectives: (1) provide a histological account of the reproductive phase of
the gonad for males and females of each species; (2) identify sex ratio and biomass ratios
of individual sexes of each species; (3) determine the minimum length at which species
become sexually mature; (4) examine size distributions of separated sexes to determine if
females reach larger sizes than males; and (5) examine size distributions of species by
gear type to demonstrate selectivity. These data are essential for ecosystem-based
modeling of global deep-pelagic ecosystems, which contain the overwhelming majority
of Earth’s fish biomass (Irigoien et al. 2014).

Materials and Methods
Study Location
As part of the NOAA-supported Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA)
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill (DWHOS) Offshore Nekton Sampling and Analysis
Program (ONSAP), a series of seven surveys was conducted in the northern Gulf between
2010 and 2011 (Figure 2). The M/V Meg Skansi was used for three of the surveys: Meg
Skansi 6 (MS6), Meg Skansi 7 (MS7), and Meg Skansi 8 (MS8). Sampling was
continuous, lasting from January- September 2011 (Table 1). A total of 46 stations were
sampled, with stations forming a grid-like pattern across the northern Gulf (27° N to
29°N, 85.5°W to 92.5°W) (Figure 3). Neighboring sampling stations were equidistant
from each other at 30 nautical miles (55.6 km), most of which were seaward of the 1000m isobath.
The NOAA FRV Pisces was used for four of the surveys: Pisces 8 (PC8), Pisces
9 (PC9), Pisces 10 (PC10), and Pisces 12 (PC12). Sampling occurred over all four
seasons from December 2010- September 2011, with each survey lasting three weeks
(Table 1). A total of 17 stations were sampled across the northern Gulf (27° N to 29°N,
87.5°W to 91°W) (Figure 4). Neighboring sampling stations were equidistant from each
other at 30 nautical miles (55.6 km), most of which were seaward of the 1000-m isobath.
Dragonfish specimens from all seven ONSAP surveys were used in this project (Table 1).
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Deepwater
Deepwater Horizon
Horizon

Figure 2. Map of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Yellow box outlines the sampling area
for the seven surveys used in this project. Gold star indicates location of the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill.

Table 1. Survey details from the 2010-2011 expeditions in the Gulf of Mexico and the
number of stomiid specimens from each survey used in this project
Survey

Date

Pisces 8 (PC8)
Meg Skansi 6 (MS6)
Pisces 9 (PC9)
Meg Skansi 7 (MS7)
Pisces 10 (PC10)
Meg Skansi 8 (MS8)
Pisces 12 (PC12)

Dec 1-20 2010
Jan 27-Mar 31 2011
Mar 22- Apr 11 2011
Apr 14- Jun 30 2011
Jun 21-Jul 14 2011
Jul 18-Sep 30 2011
Sep 7-29 2011

Stations with
Dragonfishes
10
33
9
45
12
46
13

Total
Stations
17
46
17
46
17
46
17

Specimens
Used (N)
75
19
20
7
61
95
437
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1000-m isobath

Figure 3. Deepwater stations sampled during the Meg Skansi 6, Meg Skansi 7, and Meg
Skansi 8 surveys between January and September 2011. A total of 46 stations were
sampled, with neighboring sampling stations equidistant from each other at 30 nautical
miles (55.6 km). Orange line indicates the 1000-m isobath.

1000-m isobath

Figure 4. Deepwater stations sampled during the Pisces 8, Pisces 9, Pisces 10, and
Pisces 12 surveys between December 2010 and September 2011. A total of 17 stations
were sampled, with neighboring sampling stations equidistant from each other at 30
nautical miles (55.6 km). Orange line indicates the 1000-m isobath.
8

Sample Acquisition
During the three Meg Skansi surveys, the ship was equipped with a MOCNESS,
or Multiple Opening/Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System (Wiebe et al.
1985). These nets had a mouth area of 10 m2 and a uniform mesh size of 3 mm. The
MOCNESS permits study of organismal vertical distribution patterns since each of the
nets can be remotely opened or closed at specific depths. Specimens were collected on
the four Pisces surveys using an Irish Herring Trawl (IHT). This net had a mouth area of
165.47 m2 (Sutton and Mercier 2012) and a graded mesh size of 3.2 m near the mouth
which tapered to 19 mm near the cod end. Samples were collected both day and night at
each station using the MOCNESS and IHT. After capture, all specimens were stored in a
10% (v:v) formalin: seawater solution until they could be processed. See Appendix I for a
detailed list of acronyms.

Specimen Processing
Specimens were dissected as they became available during the NOAA NRDA
Offshore Nekton Sampling and Analysis Program, beginning on March 24, 2014. As a
result, the majority of the specimens dissected were collected during the September 2011
PC12 survey because those samples were available. Coordinating dissections with sample
analysis (i.e., “in-line” sampling) was necessary to physically keep the specimens used
for this study with the sample from which they were derived, a NOAA NRDA
requirement. The in-line sample process was as follows: (1) whole samples were sorted
and all fishes were identified, measured (up to 25 specimens of each species per trawl
sample), and weighed (bulk wet weight by species) in the Nova Southeastern University
(NSU) Oceanic Ecology Laboratory; (2) stomiid specimens were selected haphazardly
and set aside for reproductive ecology analysis, which happened immediately; (3)
multiple morphometric measurements were recorded for each specimen before removing
the gonads; and (4) dissected stomiid bodies were returned to the original sample
container. A subset of specimens of the two dominant stomiid species collected,
Chauliodus sloani and Photostomias guernei, were taken from multiple samples to allow
reproductive analysis. Other stomiid species were also dissected as long as they were not
rare in the Gulf.
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Before being returned to the original sample container, the standard length (SL) of
each fish was measured (tip of the lower jaw to the end of the hypural bones) to the
nearest 0.1 mm using calipers. Other morphometric data such as head length, eye
diameter, and postorbital photophore length were measured using a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C
stereomicroscope, also recorded to the nearest 0.1 mm. In order to get a more accurate
weight, specimens were blot-dried with paper towel. Specimens were weighed to the
nearest 0.001 g using an Ohaus Adventurer™ Pro balance.
Specimens were placed in a petri dish with water and two incisions were made to
extract the gonads. A transverse cut was made across the isthmus directly behind the edge
of the operculum, followed by a sagittal incision on the ventral surface from the
transverse cut to the anus (Figure 5). Cuts were shallow to not damage the organs. Finetipped forceps were used to extract the gonads, which were then blot-dried with

A

Edge of
operculum

Isthmus

B

Gonads

Figure 5. Diagram of the two incisions made to extract gonads. Red lines indicate the
transverse cut and yellow lines indicate the sagittal cut. (A) Outline of the incisions on
Echiostoma barbatum; (B) ventral view of Echiostoma barbatum with gonads exposed
after incisions were made and the gut was removed.
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paper towel and weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. All gonads were stored in 70% ethanol:
water until they could be embedded with paraffin wax for histological examination. A
preliminary, macroscopic visual assessment of sex was made. Female ovaries of larger
individuals typically were orange in color, while male testes were white/cream in color.
Histology corroborated or revised this initial assessment, especially for gonads from
smaller specimens because they were difficult to differentiate under a stereomicroscope
and tended to be universally transparent in color, regardless of sex.

Histology
A histological study on the reproductive biology of Scomberomorus commerson
revealed that ovarian development was generally similar between the anterior, middle,
and posterior region of the lobe, and between the left and right lobes (Mackie and Lewis
2001). In each region, the maturity phase of the most advanced oocyte was equivalent.
For this project, a 1-2 cm subsection cut from the middle of one lobe of the gonad for
each dragonfish was placed in a labeled, plastic tissue cassette and stored in 70% ethanol
for at least one week before processing could begin. Once the tissues were ready to be
processed, the Sakura Tissue-Tek® II Processor was used to dehydrate the tissues in an
ascending series of alcohol-water solutions, to clear them with xylene, and to infiltrate
them with Paraplast® paraffin (Table 2). The Sakura Tissue-Tek® TEC™ 5 Tissue
Embedding Console System was used to embed the tissue, which was oriented upright in
the paraffin block so cross-sections could be taken. In order to produce thin, high-quality
sections, wax blocks had to be chilled to harden the tissue. Wax blocks were fully
submerged in Tupperware® containers filled with reverse osmosis (RO) water and left to
cool in a refrigerator overnight. Paraffin blocks were sectioned at 5µ using a Leica
RM2235 microtome and the wax ribbon was floated in a Fisher TissuePrep™ Floatation
Bath of warm RO water just long enough for wrinkles to unfold and for the ribbon to
flatten. Sections were mounted on glass microscope slides, placed on a Barnstead LabLine slide drier to prevent sections from detaching from the slide during staining, and put
in an oven set at 58° C, where they remained until they could be stained.
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Table 2. Tissue processing procedure for histological preparation of dragonfish gonad
samples

Station

Treatment

Time

1

80% Ethanol

30 min

2

80% Ethanol

30 min

3

95% Ethanol

30 min

4

95% Ethanol

30 min

5

99.9% Ethanol

30 min

6

99.9% Ethanol

30 min

7

99.9% Ethanol

30 min

8

Xylene

30 min

9

Xylene

30 min

10

Xylene

30 min

11

Paraffin

30 min

12

Paraffin

30 min

13

Embed with Paraffin

2-3 min

14

Chilling Plate

15 min

15

Refrigerated Water Bath

Overnight

16

Microtome

Variable

17

Warm Water Bath

2 min

18

Slide Drier

5 min max

19

Oven

1 week
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Slides were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) following routine
histological procedure (Avwioro 2011) and mounted with a coverslip using Cytoseal 60
(Table 3). The H&E stain utilizes two separate dyes to highlight different components of
the tissue. Hematoxylin is a dye that stains cell nuclei and nuclear chromatin deep purpleblue (Brown 2002). Eosin stains cytoplasm, connective tissue, cell membranes, and red
blood cells various shades of pink (Brown 2002) and acts as a counterstain to
hematoxylin. This process was used to more conclusively identify sex, and to assess the
phase of maturity of the gonad.

Table 3. Staining procedure for histological preparation of dragonfish gonad samples.
RO= reverse osmosis, acid alcohol= 1% concentrated hydrochloric acid in 80% ethanol,
mordant= 0.25% ammonium hydroxide in water

Station
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26
-

Treatment
Xylene
Xylene
Xylene
99.9% Ethanol
99.9% Ethanol
99.9% Ethanol
95% Ethanol
80% Ethanol
RO Water
Harris’s Hematoxylin
RO Water
1% Acid Alcohol
RO Water
Mordant
RO Water
70% Ethanol
Eosin Y with phloxine
95% Ethanol
99.9% Ethanol
99.9% Ethanol
99.9% Ethanol
Xylene
Xylene
Xylene
Coverslip
Set

Time/Number
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
2 min
1 min
5 min
1 quick dip
1 quick dip
3 min
1 min
2 min
20 sec
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
3 min
30 sec
Overnight
13

Histological Analysis
Gonads that were too small to be identified as “male” or “female” with certainty
were classified as “undifferentiated,” as the germ cells could develop to form either
sperm or oocytes. Phases of ovarian and testicular development were classified according
to terminology described in Brown-Peterson et al. (2011), without reference to body
length. Stained slides were analyzed microscopically using a Zeiss Axio Scope.A1 or an
Olympus IX70 Inverted Epifluorescent microscope in optical (white light) mode for the
smallest gonadal sections that could not be properly focused with the Zeiss microscope.
Testicular and ovarian tissue was examined for major developmental features associated
with the different phases of maturity and photomicrographs were taken to show the key
structures involved with reproductive development for each species.
Brown-Peterson et al. (2011) devised a standardized terminology for the
reproductive cycle in fishes that can be universally applied to all elasmobranchs and
teleost fishes, regardless of the reproductive strategy involved. Male gonads can be
described using the phase classification scheme: immature, developing, spawning
capable, regressing, and regenerating (Table 4). Likewise, female gonads also can be
described using the same phase classification scheme (Table 5). Male and female fish
were considered sexually immature when gamete growth and multiplication were
gonadotropin-independent and gonad development has not yet begun. Fishes were
considered sexually mature once they reached the early developing subphase of the
developing phase, where gamete development becomes gonadotropin-dependent. Fishes
that have attained sexual maturity will never exit the reproductive cycle and return to the
immature phase.
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Table 4. Macroscopic and microscopic descriptions of phases in the reproductive cycle of
male fishes. Terms: primary spermatogonia (Sg1), secondary spermatogonia (Sg2), primary
spermatocyte (Sc1), secondary spermatocyte (Sc2), spermatid (St), spermatozoa (Sz),
germinal epithelium (GE). Table modified from Brown-Peterson et al. (2011)
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Table 5. Macroscopic and microscopic descriptions of phases in the reproductive cycle of
female fishes. Terms: primary growth oocyte (PG), cortical alveolar oocyte (CA), primary
vitellogenic oocyte (Vtg1), secondary vitellogenic oocyte (Vtg2), tertiary vitellogenic
oocyte (Vtg3), postovulatory follicle complex (POF), germinal vesicle migration (GVM),
germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD). Table modified from Brown-Peterson et al. (2011)
Phase

Macroscopic and histological features

Immature (never spawned)

Small ovaries, often clear, blood vessels
indistinct. Only PG oocytes present. No
atresia or muscle bundles. Thin ovarian
wall and little space between oocytes.

Developing (ovaries beginning to develop, but
not ready to spawn)

Enlarging ovaries, blood vessels becoming
more distinct. PG, CA, Vtg1, and Vtg2
oocytes present. No evidence of POFs or
Vtg3 oocytes. Some atresia can be present.
Early developing subphase: PG and CA
oocytes only.

Spawning capable (fish are developmentally
and physiologically able to spawn in this cycle)

Large ovaries, blood vessels prominent.
Individual oocytes visible macroscopically.
Vtg3 oocytes present or POFs present in
batch spawners. Atresia of vitellogenic
and/or hydrated oocytes may be present.
Early stages of oocyte maturation can be
present.
Actively spawning subphase: oocytes
undergoing late GVM, GVBD, hydration,
or ovulation.

Regressing (cessation of spawning)

Flaccid ovaries, blood vessels prominent.
Atresia (any stage) and POFs present. Some
CA and/or vitellogenic (Vtg1, Vtg2)
oocytes present.

Regenerating (sexually mature, reproductively
inactive)

Small ovaries, blood vessels reduced but
present. Only PG oocytes present. Muscle
bundles, enlarged blood vessels, thick
ovarian wall, and/or gamma/delta atresia or
old, degenerating POFs may be present.
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During the immature phase, a fish has never spawned and only primary
spermatogonia (Sg1) are present. In the early developing subphase in males, secondary
spermatogonia (Sg2), germ cells smaller than Sg1, are first noticeable and found clumped
together in spermatocysts in the germinal epithelium (GE) (Uribe et al. 2014). In the
developing phase, the gonad begins to develop, but is not ready to spawn. Spermatocysts
of Sg2, primary spermatocytes (Sc1), secondary spermatocytes (Sc2), spermatids (St),
and spermatozoa (Sz) can be present. Sc2 have nuclei that are smaller than those of Sc1,
and because Sc2 divide rapidly to produce St, Sc2 are infrequently seen (Shalaby and
Migeed 2012; Uribe et al. 2014). Males in the developing phase do not release gametes,
so Sz are never found in the lumen of the lobules or sperm ducts of the testes.
Once Sz enter the lumen of the lobules and sperm ducts, and all stages (Sg2, Sc,
St, Sz) of spermatogenesis are present, males are considered spawning capable and
remain in this phase for the majority of the reproductive season. Because the actively
spawning subphase is histologically indistinguishable from the spawning capable phase
and can only be distinguished macroscopically by the release of free-flowing milt after a
gentle abdominal press before dissection, those two phases were combined for this study.
Three additional subphases based on GE continuity are associated with the spawning
capable phase and refer to the progress of the spawning season. The early stage of the
spawning season corresponds to the early GE subphase in which spermatocysts surround
all lobules and the GE is continuous. Mid GE subphase corresponds with the middle of
the spawning season and is identified by a continuous GE at the testis periphery and
discontinuous GE in lobules nearest the ducts. GE discontinuity in all lobules throughout
the testis is characteristic of the late GE subphase and indicates the later stage of the
spawning season.
The regressing phase signifies the end of the spawning season and is a short phase
characterized by residual Sz in the lumen of the lobules and ducts and very few
spermatocysts widely scattered along the lobules. An abundance of Sg may also be found
along the testis periphery. In the regenerating phase, fishes are sexually mature, but
reproductively inactive, with Sg proliferation and a continuous GE in the testes.
In the immature ovary, primary growth oocytes (PG) are relatively small (< 60
μm). Once PG grow and the zona radiata (acidophilic acellular layer) appears, as well
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cortical alveoli at the periphery of the cytoplasm, cortical alveolar oocytes (CA) are
formed (Senarat et al. 2011) and the female is considered sexually mature and enters the
reproductive cycle. The early developing subphase is distinguished by the presence of PG
and CA only. The developing phase is characterized by the presence of PG, CA, primary
and secondary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg1, Vtg2), but not tertiary vitellogenic oocytes
(Vtg3). Vtg1 are the smallest vitellogenic oocytes and have few, small globules of yolk
and sometimes oil droplets in the cytoplasm. Vtg3 oocytes are the largest vitellogenic
oocytes, with cytoplasm completely filled with large yolk globules, and oil droplets that
surround the nucleus.
The presence of Vtg3 in the ovary is characteristic of the spawning capable phase.
Oocyte atresia or postovulatory follicles (POFs) may also be present. The actively
spawning subphase denotes that the female is undergoing oocyte maturation (OM) before
spawning. OM includes oil coalescence, germinal vesicle migration (GVM), germinal
vesicle breakdown (GVBD), hydration, and ovulation. During GVM, the germinal
vesicle, or nucleus of an oocyte, migrates to the animal pole where it dissolves and
disappears during GVBD (Patiño and Redding 2000). Hydration occurs when oocytes are
enlarged and become transparent due to fluid intake prior to ovulation, indicating that
spawning is imminent (Hunter et al. 1986). When an egg is spawned, its surrounding
follicle layer is left behind in the ovary and is called a POF.
When the current spawning season ceases, the female enters the regressing phase.
The salient histological characteristic of a regressed ovary is an abundance of atretic
oocytes. Atresia refers to the shrinking, degeneration, and resorption of oocytes
(Miranda et al. 1999). The regenerating phase is characterized by a thicker ovarian wall
(OW) and larger PG. A thicker ovarian wall is characteristic of the regenerating phase
and is a result of the expansion and contraction of the ovary during previous reproductive
cycles (Lowerre-Barbieri et al. 2011). Numerous blood vessels, atresia, and POFs may
also be present in a regenerating ovary. Since the immature and regenerating phases
appear histologically similar for both males and females, a side-by-side comparison was
made to illustrate the differences between these two similar phases.
Not every specimen could be assigned a phase or subphase (when applicable) as
a result of postmortem tissue decay. When an organism dies, its cells and tissues begin to
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decay. Autolysis, or self-digestion, refers to the destruction of plant or animal tissues by
their own enzymes. Since autolysistic tissue reacts poorly to histological staining, less
histological information can be gleaned (Govoni et al. 2003). Furthermore,
undifferentiated individuals were not assigned a maturity phase, nor were individuals in
which the phase could not be determined with certainty (e.g., immature vs. regenerating
gonads). Any individual unable to be assigned a maturity phase unequivocally was
excluded from histological assessment.
Stomiid spawning seasonality was unable to be determined because samples
collected from every month of the year were unavailable at the time of this study.
However, histological phase assessment, coupled with the length of each individual, was
used to identify spawning patterns associated with size, as represented by percent
frequency bar graphs.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using R. Test statistics were considered
significant at P < 0.05. Once the sex of each specimen was determined from histological
analysis, sex ratios were calculated using the total number of males to females, both
immature and mature. Sex ratios were also calculated for mature males and females of
each species. A Chi-Square Goodness of Fit Test was used to determine if the calculated
sex ratio of each species diverged from the expected ratio of 1:1 (male:female). Biomass
ratios between sexes were also calculated for each species using the combined mean wet
weights of all males and females and tested for significant differences using the
Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test. All specimens identified as “undifferentiated” were excluded
from data analysis.
The size at which 50% of a species assemblage is sexually mature is widely used
to represent size at sexual maturity (L50) (Somerton 1980). Binomial regression was used
to estimate the size at 50% maturity for the most abundant stomiid species. Based on key
histological markers, samples were classified as mature if they were in one of four
reproductive phases: developing, spawning capable, regressing, or regenerating. Once
fishes enter the developing phase of the reproductive cycle, they have achieved maturity
and the reproductive cycle becomes gonadotropin-dependent at this phase. Gonadotropins
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are hormones such as luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH)
that are released from the pituitary gland and act on the gonads, stimulating development
(Zohar and Mylonas 2001). LH and FSH induce spermatogenesis in males, and oogenesis
in females (Zohar and Mylonas 2001). In males, the appearance of primary spermatocytes
(Sc1) denotes maturity, whereas the presence of cortical alveolar oocytes (CA) indicates
maturity in females. Size at maturity, based on histological results, was also used in
conjunction with size distributions by gear type to extrapolate what portion of all
measured specimens of each species caught during the seven surveys was immature or
mature.

Results
Sampling
A total of 714 specimens representing 47 species of dragonfish, a little more than
half of the 88 described species in the Gulf, were analyzed in this study. Through
dissections, a total of 364 females, 318 males, and 32 undifferentiated specimens were
identified, the majority of which were collected on Pisces surveys (Table 6). The range of
length and weight, as well as mean length and weight, was determined for females,
males, and undifferentiated specimens for all 47 species. Eight species were dissected in
which no females were identified (Table 7). Seven species were dissected in which no
males were identified (Table 8). Undifferentiated specimens were identified in 15 species
(Table 9). The following results will largely focus on the 12 most abundant species, each
with a sample size of 19 or greater individuals, because sample size drastically decreased
below this number.

Table 6. Number of female, male, and undifferentiated dragonfish specimens
used in this project, broken down by survey series.
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Table 7. Count, size ranges, mean standard length (SL), range of wet weights, and mean
wet weight of females of 47 species of dragonfishes collected in the northern Gulf of
Mexico between 2010-2011. Standard length and wet weight measured in mm and g,
respectively. Empty cells indicate no females were identified
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Table 8. Count, size ranges, mean standard length (SL), range of wet weights, and mean
wet weight of males of 47 species of dragonfishes collected in the northern Gulf of
Mexico between 2010-2011. Standard length and wet weight measured in mm and g,
respectively. Empty cells indicate no males were identified
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Table 9. Count, size ranges, mean standard length (SL), range of wet weights, and mean
wet weight of undifferentiated specimens of 47 species of dragonfishes collected in the
northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. Standard length and wet weight measured
in mm and g, respectively. Empty cells indicate sex of all specimens could be determined
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Gonad Development of All Dragonfishes Examined
In immature males, only primary spermatogonia (Sg1) were present in the testes
of all species dissected (Figure 6A). Additionally, lumina were absent from the lobules.
The early developing subphase of the developing phase was characterized by the
presence of spermatocysts of Sg1 and primary spermatocytes (Sc1) aligning the lobules
(Figure 6B). In the developing phase, there was continuous germinal epithelium (CGE),
consisting of spermatocysts of Sc1, secondary spermatocytes (Sc2), and spermatozoa (Sz)
(Figure 6C).
The presence of Sz in the lumina denoted a spawning capable phase testis.
Additionally, all stages of spermatogenesis (Sg2, Sc, St, Sz) were present. The presence
of Sz in the lumen and CGE with spermatocysts surrounding all lobules defined the early
GE subphase (Figure 7A, B). Mid GE subphase was identified by a CGE at the testis
periphery and discontinuous GE (DGE) in lobules nearest the ducts (Figure 7C, D). GE
discontinuity in all lobules throughout the testis was characteristic of the late GE
subphase and indicated the later stage of the spawning season (Figure 7E, F).
The regressing phase signifies the end of the spawning period and was
characterized by residual Sz in the lumen of the lobules and duct and very few
spermatocysts widely scattered along the lobules (Figure 8A). Spermatocysts that were
present were restricted to the periphery of the tissue and only contained Sc2, St, and Sz.
In the regenerating phase, there was a proliferation of Sg, CGE, and there were residual
Sz in the lumina (Figure 8B).
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A
Sg1

B
duct
Sc1

Sg1

C
Sc2

Sz
L
CGE
Sc1

Figure 6. Photomicrographs of testicular histology, depicting: (A) male Astronesthes
atlanticus in the immature phase, with only primary spermatogonia (Sg1) in the testes;
scale bar = 50 m; (B) male Aristostomias xenostoma in the early developing subphase,
with primary spermatogonia (Sg1) and primary spermatocytes (Sc1); scale bar = 20 m;
(C) male Melanostomias melanops in the developing phase, with spermatocysts of Sc1,
secondary spermatocytes (Sc2), and cysts of spermatozoa (Sz) that have not yet entered
the lobular lumina (L). Continuous germinal epithelium (CGE) present; scale bar = 50 m.
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Figure 7. Photomicrographs of testicular histology depicting the spawning capable phase,
with subphases based on continuous germinal epithelium (CGE) or discontinuous
germinal epithelium (DGE); (A) Early germinal epithelium (GE) subphase in peripheral
tissue of Aristostomias xenostoma, with CGE, primary spermatocytes (Sc1), spermatids
(St), and spermatozoa (Sz) in the lumen; scale bar = 50 m; (B) Early GE subphase in
tissue near duct in Aristostomias xenostoma, with CGE, Sc1, St, and Sz; scale bar = 200
m; (C) Mid GE subphase in peripheral tissue of Echiostoma barbatum, with CGE, Sc1,
secondary spermatocytes (Sc2), St, and Sz; scale bar = 500 m; (D) Mid GE subphase in
Echiostoma barbatum, with DGE near duct, scattered cysts of Sc2, St, and Sz present in
the lumina and duct; scale bar = 500 m; (E) Late GE subphase in Eustomias schmidti,
with DGE throughout testis and few spermatocysts; scale bar = 200 m; (F) Late GE
subphase in Echiostoma barbatum, with DGE throughout testis, absence of
spermatocysts, and Sz in the lumina and ducts; scale bar = 200 m.
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Figure 8. Photomicrographs of testicular histology, depicting: (A) male Melanostomias
melanops in the regressing phase, with residual spermatozoa (Sz) in the lumina and duct;
note thickness of the structural germinal epithelium (GE); scale bar = 200 m; (B) male
Echiostoma barbatum in the regenerating phase, with residual Sz in some lobules, empty
lumina (L), continuous germinal epithelium (CGE), and Sg proliferation; scale bar = 200
m.
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Immature females were characterized by a relatively thin ovarian wall (OW) and
the presence of only primary growth oocytes (PG) in the ovary (Figure 9A). The early
developing subphase was distinguished by the presence of PG and cortical alveolar
oocytes (CA) only (Figure 9B). The developing phase was characterized by the presence
of PG, CA, and primary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg1) (Figure 9C). The presence of
postovulatory follicles (POFs), PG, CA, Vtg1, and secondary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg2)
in the ovary characterized the spawning capable phase (Figure 10A). In the actively
spawning subphase, tertiary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg3) were present (Figure 10B).
Oocyte maturation (OM) was also evident, indicated by histological features such as oil
coalescence (OC), germinal vesicle migration (GVM), and germinal vesicle breakdown
(GVBD). The salient histological characteristic of a regressing phase ovary was an
abundance of atretic oocytes (Figure 11A). While atresia was the dominant characteristic,
some PG and CA were present, and the OW was thicker. The regenerating phase was
characterized by larger PG (~60-100 μm) and a thicker OW (Figure 11B).
In side-by-side comparison of immature vs. regenerating gonads (Figure 12), the
top two photomicrographs are of testes; however, the male in (12A) was immature as
indicated by the presence of only Sg1 and absence of lumina in the lobules. The male in
(12B) was regenerating, due to distinguishable lumen and residual Sz. The bottom two
photomicrographs are of ovaries, with an immature female depicted in (12C) due to the
presence of only PG as the most developed oocyte stage and a thin OW. In the
regenerating ovary (12D), PG were much larger, and the OW was thicker. Furthermore,
POFs may be present in a regenerating ovary. Since POFs are indicative that spawning
has occurred, they would never be found in an immature ovary.
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Figure 9. Photomicrographs of ovarian histology, depicting: (A) female Photostomias
guernei in the immature phase, with only primary growth oocytes (PG) and a thin ovarian
wall (OW); scale bar = 50 m; (B) female Astronesthes richardsoni in the early developing
subphase, characterized by primary growth oocytes (PG) and cortical alveolar oocytes (CA)
only; scale bar = 200 m; (C) female Eustomias hypopsilus in the developing phase, with
PG, CA, and primary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg1); scale bar = 100 m.
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Figure 10. Photomicrographs of ovarian histology, depicting: (A) female Aristostomias
xenostoma in the spawning capable phase, as evidenced by primary growth oocytes (PG),
cortical alveolar oocytes (CA), primary and secondary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg1 and
Vtg2), and postovulatory follicles (POF); scale bar = 200 m; (B) female Echiostoma
barbatum in the actively spawning subphase undergoing advanced oocyte maturation,
with PG, tertiary vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg3), oil coalescence (OC), germinal vesicle
migration (GVM), and germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD); scale bar = 500 m.
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Figure 11. Photomicrographs of ovarian histology, depicting: (A) female Aristostomias
xenostoma in the regressing phase, as evidenced by beta atresia (A), primary growth
oocytes (PG), and few cortical alveolar oocytes (CA); scale bar = 200 m; (B) female
Eustomias schmidti in the regenerating phase, with larger PG, and a thick ovarian wall
(OW); scale bar = 200 m.
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Figure 12. Photomicrographs of testicular and ovarian histology highlighting the
differences between immature and regenerating gonads: (A) immature male Astronesthes
atlanticus with an abundance of primary spermatogonia (Sg1) and absence of lumina;
scale bar = 50 m; (B) regenerating male Echiostoma barbatum with spermatogonial (Sg)
proliferation and residual spermatozoa (Sz) in the lobular lumina (L); scale bar = 200 m;
(C) female Eustomias schmidti in the immature phase, with only primary growth oocytes
(PG) and a thin ovarian wall (OW); scale bar = 200 m; (D) female Eustomias schmidti in
the regenerating phase characterized by only PG and a thicker OW; note the size of
regenerating PG are larger than those in the immature phase; scale bar = 200 m.

No histological evidence of testicular and ovarian tissue was observed
simultaneously in any dragonfish gonad, suggesting that dragonfishes are gonochoristic.
Like all male, non-atherinomorph neoteleosts, histological assessment of the testes
confirmed that male dragonfishes have an unrestricted testis type. In non-atherinomorph
neoteleosts, the unrestricted testis type is characterized as having spermatogonia that can
be found throughout the length of the lobules, unlike in the restricted testes type, where
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spermatogonia are restricted to the testes periphery (Grier and Uribe 2009). Histological
assessment of the testes also suggested that males were iteroparous and able to spawn
continuously, as evidenced by the preponderance of spawning capable individuals and
scarcity of individuals in the latter two reproductive phases (Table 10). Likewise, for all
species of dragonfish studied, females were iteroparous, as evidenced by regenerating
ovaries (Table 10). Furthermore, female ovaries possessed asynchronous oocyte
development, another characteristic of iteroparity in fishes. Through this type of oocyte
development, oocytes in all developmental stages, including PG and vitellogenic oocytes,
were simultaneously present in the ovary, indicative of repeat spawning. Asynchronous
oocyte development revealed that these species are able to spawn more than once during
each spawning season, or continuously throughout the year with no spawning season.
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Table 10. Total number of specimens classified by reproductive phase, listed by subfamily and sex
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Spawning Patterns
The 12 most abundant dragonfishes were analyzed according to subfamily in
order to determine if spawning patterns associated with size existed between similar
species. Astronesthes atlanticus Parin and Borodulina 1996, Astronesthes similis Parr
1927, and Astronesthes richardsoni (Poey 1852) are placed in the Astronesthinae.
Regressing and regenerating males were not found for any species. Astronesthes
richardsoni had the largest sample size of the three astronesthines. Females 59.9-113.8
mm SL were immature and one specimen of 144.2 mm SL was developing (Figure 13A).
Regenerating females were found as early as 121.8 mm SL, and the two largest
specimens were both spawning capable. The onset of spermatogenesis was first observed
in a male of 118.7 mm SL, and specimens 115.7 mm SL and larger were spawning
capable (Figure 13A). Female A. similis 57.6- 84.4 mm SL were immature (Figure 13B).
Three specimens were spawning capable, one of which was actively spawning at 106.9
mm SL. Spermatogenesis began in males 71-80 mm SL and the first spawning capable
male was found at 97.2 mm SL, a developmental phase found in all larger size classes
(Figure 13B). A female A. atlanticus of 113.6 mm SL was developing, and mature,
postspawning females were identified in all size classes larger than 100 mm SL (Figure
13C). A male 95.3 mm SL was immature, and all males larger than 100 mm SL were
spawning capable (Figure 13C).
Chauliodus sloani is placed in the Chauliodontinae. Nineteen (38%) females were
immature, ranging in size from 55.3-148.1 mm SL (Figure 14A). Developing females
were first found at 133.7 mm SL and nearly half (48%) of all females were either
spawning capable or actively spawning. Females from all five reproductive phases were
found at sizes 211-220 mm SL. One male specimen was immature, five (33%) were
developing, and nine (60%) were spawning capable, the majority of which were in the
early germinal epithelium (GE) subphase (Figure 14B). Nine males at lengths ranging
from 123.7-195.6 mm SL were identified as spawning capable, but due to autolysis, they
were unable to be assigned a subphase. No regressing or regenerating males were
identified.
Aristostomias xenostoma Regan and Trewavas 1930, Photostomias guernei, and
Malacosteus niger Ayres 1848 are placed in the Malacosteinae. No postspawning males
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were identified for any species. Malacosteus niger had the largest sample size of the
malacosteines. The majority (64%) of females were immature and the first developing
females were observed at 114.4 mm SL (Figure 15A). Females were actively spawning
at 149.1 mm SL or larger; however, six (12%) females were regenerating at shorter
lengths, indicating that female M. niger are able to spawn at lengths shorter than 149.1
mm SL. All but one male M. niger were mature. Specimens 71-80 mm SL were
predominantly developing (Figure 15A). Males in the early GE subphase, and spawning
capable phase in general, were found in every size class. Four specimens ranging in
length from 90.8- 111.9 mm SL were spawning capable, but due to autolysis, they were
unable to be assigned a subphase. The majority (68%) of female P. guernei were mature,
and immature females were not found larger than 67.5 mm SL (Figure 15B). Oogenesis
began at 79.3 mm SL, and at 95.6 mm SL, females were actively spawning. All male P.
guernei were mature, with developing specimens as small as 64.1 mm SL (Figure 15B).
Twenty-six (93%) males were spawning capable, and males in the early GE subphase
were found in every size class larger than 70 mm SL. Five specimens ranging in length
from 90.8- 111.9 mm SL were spawning capable, but due to autolysis, they were unable
to be assigned a subphase. The immature phase was represented by 57% of female A.
xenostoma and oogenesis began at 83.5 mm SL (Figure 15C). Females were spawning
capable by 94.9 mm SL and one regressing female was found at 89.7 mm SL. No
immature males were collected. Spermatogenesis first began at 48.5 mm SL, and males
were spawning capable in all size classes larger than 50 mm SL (Figure 15C).
Eustomias fissibarbis Pappenheim 1912, Eustomias hypopsilus Gomon and Gibbs
1985, and Eustomias schmidti Regan and Trewavas 1930 are placed in the
Melanostomiinae. No postspawning males were identified for these species. Eustomias
schmidti had the largest sample size of all the melanostomiines. Thirty (73%) females
were immature, ranging in length from 82.5-178.0 mm SL (Figure 16A). Developing
females were not identified and the two largest specimens were both active spawners.
Eight (20%) females were in postspawning reproductive phases, beginning at 165.1 mm
SL. Only one male E. schmidti specimen was immature (82.9 mm SL), and developing
specimens began at 77.0 mm SL (Figure 16A). Of the spawning capable males (82%),
64% were in the late GE subphase. Late GE males occurred between 104.4- 152.4 mm
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SL. Females of E. hypopsilus, a species endemic to the Gulf (Sutton and Hopkins 1996a),
primarily were mature (83%), with developing specimens beginning at 119.9 mm SL
(Figure 16B). Spawning capable specimens were first observed at 121.9 mm SL and
found in all larger size classes. Postspawning regressing and regenerating females were
more frequently observed in specimens 131-140 mm SL. Two autolysistic specimens
121.1 and 129.0 mm SL were unable to be assigned a phase. All males collected were
between 101-120 mm SL, in the spawning capable phase, and primarily in the late GE
subphase (Figure 16B). The majority of female E. fissibarbis were immature; however,
an active spawning specimen at 170.0 mm SL and a regressing specimen at 147.8 mm SL
were collected (Figure 16C). All males were mature, with the first developing specimens
observed at 81.0 mm SL and spawning capable as small as 92.2 mm SL (Figure 16C). A
spawning capable specimen measuring 107.8 mm SL was autolysistic.
Echiostoma barbatum Lowe 1843 and Melanostomias melanops Brauer 1902 also
are placed in the Melanostomiinae and were the only two species in which postspawning
males were found. Immature female E. barbatum (38%) ranged in length from 86.0-199.3
mm SL (Figure 17A). Developing females were first found at 258.2 mm SL, and active
spawning females were found as early as 189.9 mm SL, but predominated at larger
lengths. One regressing specimen 278.3 mm SL was identified. Of the mature males
(91%), 85% were spawning capable. Specimens in the early, mid, and late GE subphase
were first observed at 203.0, 230.0, and 211.1 mm SL respectively (Figure 17A). Two
postspawning males were identified: a regressing specimen at 158.0 mm SL, and a
regenerating specimen at 175.7 mm SL. Immature female M. melanops were identified
between 92.3 and 143.3 mm SL (Figure 17B). Half of all females were mature, with
developing and regenerating specimens first observed at 189.9 and 161.0 mm SL,
respectively. Spawning capable specimens were not collected. All male M. melanops
were mature and primarily spawning capable (Figure 17B). One regressing specimen was
identified at 174.6 mm SL.
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Figure 13. Maturity phase as a function of length of the three most abundant species in the
genus Astronesthes collected from the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. Graphs
represent female and male: (A) Astronesthes richardsoni; (B) Astronesthes similis; and (C)
Astronesthes atlanticus.
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Figure 14. Maturity phase as a function of length of female (A) and male (B) Chauliodus
sloani collected from the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011.
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Figure 15. Maturity phase as a function of length of the three most abundant malacosteine
species collected in the Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. Graphs represent female and
male: (A) Malacosteus niger; (B) Photostomias guernei; and (C) Aristostomias
xenostoma.
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Figure 16. Maturity phase as a function of length of the three most abundant species in the
genus Eustomias collected from the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. Graphs
represent female and male: (A) Eustomias schmidti; (B) Eustomias hypopsilus; and (C)
Eustomias fissibarbis.
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Sex and Biomass Ratios
The observed sex ratio for the 12 most abundant species collected favored
females, with the exception of Aristostomias xenostoma and Echiostoma barbatum, in
which the sex ratio favored males. The overall sex ratio did not significantly differ from
the expected 1:1 (male:female) ratio in all but one species. Chauliodus sloani had a sex
ratio that significantly favored females (Table 11). When considering just mature
specimens, the observed sex ratio favored males in all species except Astronesthes
richardsoni, C. sloani, and Eustomias hypopsilus. The sex ratio was significantly malebiased for A. xenostoma, Malacosteus niger, Eustomias fissibarbis, and Eustomias
schmidti (Table 12). Astronesthes atlanticus had a 1:1 ratio of males and females.
The biomass ratio between sexes did not significantly differ for 11 of the most
abundant dragonfishes. Eustomias hypopsilus had a biomass ratio of 1:1.326
(male:female) and although biomass significantly favored females, this difference was
only marginally significant (Table 13).

Table 11. Overall sex ratio of the 12 most abundant dragonfishes in the Gulf of
Mexico, listed by subfamily. Calculated chi-square value (𝝌2) and P-value (P) also
presented. Asterisk indicates P < 0.05
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Table 12. Sex ratio of mature specimens of the 12 most abundant dragonfishes in the
Gulf of Mexico, listed by subfamily. Calculated chi-square value (𝝌2) and P-value (P)
also presented. Asterisks indicate P < 0.05

Table 13. Mean biomass ratio of the 12 most abundant dragonfishes in the Gulf of
Mexico, listed by subfamily. Test statistic (W) and P-value (P) also presented. Asterisk
indicates P < 0.05
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Size at Maturity
The size at which 50% of each species in the Gulf is predicted to be mature (L50)
was estimated by fitting a binomial function to the number of immature and mature
individuals per 10 mm SL size class. Size at 50% maturity for female Chauliodus sloani
and Echiostoma barbatum was 151.9 mm SL and 200.5 mm SL, respectively (Figure
18A, B), and size at 99% maturity (L99) was 191.1 mm SL and 246.7 mm SL,
respectively. Size at 50% maturity for female Eustomias hypopsilus, and Malacosteus
niger was 106.4 mm SL and 110.9 mm SL, respectively, and size at 99% maturity was
146.3 mm SL and 157.5 mm SL, respectively (Figure 18C, D). Female Eustomias
schmidti were estimated to reach 50% maturity at 166.6 mm SL (Figure 19A) and 99%
maturity at 199.1 mm SL. Size at 50% maturity for male Eustomias schmidti was 59.9
mm SL, and size at 99% maturity was 113.6 mm SL (Figure 19B). Specimen size at
which the smallest mature individual was identified, as well as L50 and L99, is presented in
Table 14. Males reached maturity at smaller lengths than their female counterparts for all
12 of the most abundant dragonfishes collected.
In binomial regression, a model cannot be fitted when there is complete
separation of the predictor variable. In this study, complete separation occurred when size
classes were perfect predictors of maturity state. For a given size class, all specimens
were either immature or mature with no overlap. Due to complete separation, size at
maturity (L50) was unable to be calculated for female Astronesthes richardsoni,
Astronesthes similis, Eustomias fissibarbis, Melanostomias melanops, and Photostomias
guernei. Likewise, size at maturity was not estimated for males of the remaining most
abundant dragonfishes due to few, or no, immature specimens identified. No immature
males of Aristostomias xenostoma, E. fissibarbis, E. hypopsilus, M. melanops, and P.
guernei were identified, and less than four specimens were classified as immature for A.
atlanticus, A. richardsoni, A. similis, and Chauliodus sloani. In addition, models could
not be fitted for females of Aristostomias xenostoma and Astronesthes atlanticus, and
males of Echiostoma barbatum and Malacosteus niger due to quasi-complete separation,
which caused similar problems with the model. The length of the smallest mature
specimen of each sex was considered the size at maturity in species in which L50 could
not be calculated using binomial regression.
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L50= 151.9
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L50= 200.5
N= 33

D

L50= 106.4
N= 19

L50= 110.9
N= 47

Figure 18. Binomial regression of size at maturity of female: (A) Chauliodus sloani, (B) Echiostoma barbatum, (C) Eustomias
hypopsilus, and (D) Malacosteus niger. Dotted lines indicate standard length at median sexual maturity (L50). N= sample size.
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N= 41

B

L50= 59.9
N= 27

Figure 19. Binomial regression of size at maturity of female (A) and male (B) Eustomias
schmidti. Dotted lines indicate standard length at median sexual maturity (L50). N= sample
size.
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Table 14. Smallest size at maturity, length at 50% maturity (L50), and length at 99%
maturity (L99) of the 12 most abundant dragonfishes in the Gulf of Mexico, listed by
subfamily. All lengths reported are standard length (mm). Empty cells indicate that L50
and L99 were unable to be calculated using binomial regression due to complete, or quasicomplete, separation
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Size Distributions of Separated Sexes
Of the specimens investigated for the three species of genus Astronesthes, no
individual was smaller than 55.9 mm SL. Astronesthes richardsoni reached the largest
sizes of the three astronesthines, with the largest specimen being a 181.1 mm SL female
(Figure 20A). Only females were present in the largest size classes, ranging from 161190 mm SL. Males occupied smaller size classes. Mean SL of males (122.1 mm) was
slightly smaller than that of females (123.8 mm). Astronesthes similis were the smallest
astronesthines collected, and was the only species in which males and females were both
present in the largest size classes (Figure 20B). The majority of females examined were
between 61-70 mm SL, and males between 71-80 mm SL. Mean female SL (79.0 mm)
was smaller than mean male SL (92.3 mm). Female Astronesthes atlanticus occupied the
largest size class, with one specimen measured at 169.7 mm SL. Males were more
commonly found at 111-120 mm SL (Figure 20C). Mean male SL (122.7 mm) was
slightly larger than mean female SL (121.6 mm).
Female Chauliodus sloani dominated the 91-100 mm size and 191-200 mm size
classes (Figure 21A). These two size classes differed in that all females 91-100 mm SL
were immature, but were mature between 191-200 mm SL (Figure 14A). Only females
occupied the largest size classes, from 201-250 mm SL. The 191-200 mm SL size class
also constituted the highest number of male C. sloani. Mean male SL (160.6 mm) was
smaller than mean female SL (165.9 mm).
Of the three most abundant malacosteine species, no individual was smaller than
44.9 mm SL. Malacosteus niger males occupied the smallest size classes, and females
occupied the larger size classes (Figure 21B). Most females examined were between 101110 mm SL, and males between 81-100 mm SL. Mean male SL (87.9 mm) was smaller
than mean female SL (102.6 mm). Female Photostomias guernei dominated both the 5160 and 101-110 mm SL size classes (Figure 21C). These size classes differed in that all
specimens 51-60 mm were immature, but were mature between 101-110 mm (Figure
15B). Males were present in all larger size classes, and outnumbered females between
111-120 mm SL, the largest size class. Mean male SL (100.6 mm) was larger than mean
female SL (85.8 mm). Female Aristostomias xenostoma had a smaller mean SL (81.7
mm) than males (85.5 mm) and dominated the 81-90 mm SL size class, compared to
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males which dominated the 91-100 mm SL size class (Figure 21D). Only females
occupied the largest size class, with one specimen measuring 120.5 mm SL.
Eustomias schmidti was the largest species of the three most abundant species of
the genus, reaching lengths nearly double that of the other two species. Females
dominated the largest size classes, from 161-290 mm SL (Figure 22A). Peak frequency of
female E. schmidti occurred between 81-90 mm SL. Males occupied lower size classes
(71-160 mm SL) and were most abundant between 121-130 mm SL. Mean male SL
(114.1 mm) was smaller than mean female SL (134.9 mm). Eustomias hypopsilus were
the smallest of the genus, and only females occupied the largest size classes (121-150
mm SL). Females had a larger mean SL (125.4 mm) than males (115.2 mm) and
dominated the 121-130 mm SL size class, compared to males which dominated the 111120 mm SL size class (Figure 22B). Only female Eustomias fissibarbis were present in
the largest size classes (121-170 mm SL), while males dominated the 101-110 mm SL
size class (Figure 22C). Mean female SL (112.7 mm) was larger than mean male SL
(100.7 mm).
Females of Echiostoma barbatum reached the largest sizes, ranging from 281.1312.3 mm SL (Figure 23A). Males were most commonly found in the 241-260 size
classes. Mean male SL (224.1 mm) was nearly identical to mean female SL (224.3 mm).
Only females of M. melanops occupied the largest two size classes (191-210 mm SL),
and only males were found between 171-180 mm SL (Figure 23B), lengths between
which males were most frequently found.
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Figure 20. Size distributions of the three most abundant species in genus Astronesthes
collected from the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. (A) Astronesthes
richardsoni; (B) Astronesthes similis; and (C) Astronesthes atlanticus.
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Figure 21. Size distributions of (A) Chauliodus sloani and the three
most abundant
malacosteine species collected from the northern
Standard
Length (mm)
Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. (B) Malacosteus niger; (C) Photostomias guernei; and (D) Aristostomias xenostoma.
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Figure 22. Size distributions of the three most abundant species in genus Eustomias
collected from the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. (A) Eustomias schmidti;
(B) Eustomias hypopsilus; and (C) Eustomias fissibarbis.
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barbatum; and (B) Melanostomias melanops.
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Size Distributions by Gear Type
Size distributions for each species for each gear type on all seven surveys
revealed two general patterns: the MOCNESS caught fewer dragonfish specimens per
species than the IHT, and the MOCNESS predominantly caught smaller specimens of
most of the dragonfishes examined. In species of the genus Astronesthes, most of the
assemblage of A. richardsoni (57%) and A. similis (75%) was predicted to be immature,
while 31% and 10%, respectively, would be mature adults. Specimens of A. richardsoni
81-90 mm SL were most frequently collected (Figure 24A), while specimens of A. similis
31-40 mm SL were most frequently collected (Figure 24B). The smallest mature male
and female A. atlanticus were found to be in the same size class, and considering
specimens larger than the smallest mature female, 61% of the assemblage collected
between 2010-2011 was estimated to be mature adults (Figure 24C).
Chauliodus sloani was a prime example, demonstrating the selectivity of the two
types of gear. Of the 10,549 specimens collected, 4,273 of which were measured, 19%
were collected with the MOCNESS, while 81% were caught with the IHT. The
MOCNESS captured post-larval juveniles much more effectively, most of which were
21-30 mm SL (Figure 25A). Considering specimens smaller than the smallest mature
male, 26% of the catch was immature, while specimens larger than the smallest mature
female represented 59% of the catch. Specimens collected with the IHT exhibited a
bimodal distribution, with peak frequencies between 91-100 mm SL and 181-190 mm SL
(Figure 25A).
Photostomias guernei was the second-most abundant species of all dragonfishes
collected during the seven surveys. Of the 2,502 specimens collected, 1,967 of which
were measured, 86% were collected with the IHT. The majority of specimens collected
were mature, with 72% of specimens larger than the smallest mature female (Figure
25B). This species did not exhibit size dimorphism, as males and females were found in
all larger size classes (Figure 15B). Of the three malacosteines examined in this study,
Malacosteus niger were the largest. Specimens larger than the smallest mature female
represented 38% of the catch, and these specimens were presumed to be mature adults
(Figure 25C). Specimens with lengths between that of the smallest mature male and
female (41%) most likely were mature males and immature females. Specimens smaller
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than the smallest mature male made up 21% of the catch, and these specimens most likely
were immature. Aristostomias xenostoma were the smallest of the malacosteines, with
specimens 31-40 mm SL most frequently collected with the MOCNESS (Figure 25D).
Specimens larger than the smallest mature female represented 43% of the catch, and these
specimens were likely mature adults.
Of the three species of genus Eustomias examined, the majority of the 169
measured specimens of E. schmidti were predicted to consist of mature males and
immature females, as 79% of the specimens had sizes between the smallest mature male
and female (Figure 26A). Specimens larger than the smallest mature female were
predicted to consist of mature males and females, and these specimens made up 12% of
measured E. schmidti. Four specimens of E. hypopsilus were collected with the
MOCNESS, and most specimens collected with the IHT were 111-120 mm SL (Figure
26B). Specimens larger than the smallest mature female represented 45% of the catch and
were predicted to consist of adult males and females, compared to 25% of specimens
smaller than the smallest mature male, which were thought to consist of immature males
and females. Regarding E. fissibarbis, 49% of specimens collected were predicted to
consist of mature males and immature females, as those specimens were measured at
lengths between the smallest mature male and female (Figure 26C).
Of the two species of large-bodied melanostomiines, the MOCNESS was able to
catch specimens of Echiostoma barbatum as large as the ones collected with the IHT,
suggesting that gears were not as selective for this species (Figure 27A). The size
distribution of E. barbatum was bimodal with respect to both gear types used. The
majority of specimens collected were presumably mature males and females, as 54% of
specimens were larger than the smallest mature female. Specimens smaller than the
smallest mature male represented 37% of the catch, and these specimens most likely
consisted of immature males and females, and undifferentiated individuals. Only two
specimens of Melanostomias melanops were collected with the MOCNESS. Specimens
collected with the IHT also appeared to exhibit a bimodal distribution (Figure 27B).
Specimens larger than the smallest mature female made up 43% of the catch, and these
specimens likely consisted of mature adults.
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Figure 24. Size distributions as a function of gear type of the three most abundant species
of genus Astronesthes collected during all seven surveys of the northern Gulf of Mexico
between 2010-2011. (A) Astronesthes richardsoni; (B) Astronesthes similis; (C)
Astronethes atlanticus. Smallest mature male and female as evidenced by histology is
identified.
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Figure 25. Size distributions as a function of gear type of (A) Chauliodus sloani and the three most abundant malacosteine species
collected during all seven surveys of the northern Gulf of Mexico between 2010-2011. (B) Photostomias guernei; (C) Malacosteus
niger; and (D) Aristostomias xenostoma. Smallest mature male and female as evidenced by histology is identified.
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Figure 26. Size distributions as a function of gear type of the three most abundant species of
genus Eustomias collected during all seven surveys of the northern Gulf of Mexico between
2010-2011. (A) Eustomias schmidti; (B) Eustomias hypopsilus; and (C) Eustomias
fissibarbis. Smallest mature male and female as evidenced by histology is identified.
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Figure 27. Size distributions as a function of gear type of two species of large-bodied,
melanostomiid dragonfishes collected during all seven surveys of the northern Gulf of
Mexico between 2010-2011. (A) Echiostoma barbatum; and (B) Melanostomias melanops.
Smallest mature male and female as evidenced by histology is identified.
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Discussion
Histology and Life History
Histological assessment of the gonad indicates that stomiids are not
hermaphroditic, unlike other species within the Stomiiformes. Sequential
hermaphroditism, in which an individual changes sex at some point in life, has been
documented in species of the family Gonostomatidae (Stomiiformes). Specifically,
protandry, a form of sequential hermaphroditism where sex changes from a functional
male to a functional female, has been reported in Cyclothone atraria Gilbert 1905,
Sigmops bathyphilus (Vaillant, 1884) (=Gonostoma bathyphilum), S. elongatus Günther
1878 (=Gonostoma elongatum), and S. gracilis Günther 1878 (=Gonostoma gracile)
(Kawaguchi and Marumo 1967; Fisher 1983; Miya and Nemoto 1985; Badcock 1986).
Ghiselin’s (1969) Size-Advantage Model postulates that sex change is selectively
advantageous if reproductive success changes with size or age. If small individuals are
more reproductively fit as one sex, and larger individuals are more reproductively fit as
the opposite sex, sequential hermaphroditism should be favored. However, major
disadvantages to sex change are a greater energy requirement associated with the
anatomical and physiological reconfiguration of the reproductive system, and missed
reproductive opportunities while undergoing the change (Warner 1975; Helfman et al.
2009). By maintaining separate sexes, dragonfishes can potentially allocate more energy
to the production of sperm and eggs in order to maximize reproductive output.
Furthermore, assuming that the deep sea supports smaller assemblage densities of fishes
in contrast to those of shallower areas (Marshall 1954), the chance of finding a mate is
low. Dragonfish reproductive fitness can be enhanced as a result of not missing
reproductive opportunities due to sex change.
Of the male specimens examined histologically, only three male specimens had
postspawning gonads. Two specimens of Echiostoma barbatum had regressing and
regenerating testes, and one male Melanostomias melanops had regressing testes. Despite
the identification of postspawning males in these species, these specimens may simply
indicate individual variance, and not represent continuous spawning patterns of the
species as a whole. In classical sexual selection theory, the small sperm size relative to
eggs suggests that less energy is required to produce sperm than eggs (Shapiro et al.
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1994), and studies on other fishes corroborate this thought (Jobling et al. 1998;
Scarnecchia et al. 2007). Thus, expending less energy on gamete production and the
ability for males to spawn continuously can be seen as a strategy to increase fertilization
success.
In each of the 12 most abundant dragonfishes, females possessed an asynchronous
oocyte development. Through this type of oocyte development, an assortment of oocytes
in all developmental stages, including primary growth oocytes (PG) and more advanced,
late stage vitellogenic oocytes (Vtg2, Vtg3) was present in the spawning capable ovary,
indicative of repeat spawning. Asynchronous oocyte development and the presence of
regressing and regenerating specimens revealed that these species are iteroparous and
able to spawn more than once in a lifetime. Asynchronous oocyte development is
uncharacteristic of semelparous species, as that would be reproductively
disadvantageous; oocytes earlier in development would not be spawned. Instead,
semelparous species are expected to have synchronous oocyte development, in which all
oocytes develop at the same time before being spawned simultaneously. Having both
developing eggs and a number of mature eggs in the ovary ready to be spawned, a trait
expected in continuously spawning species with a wide distribution, mature female
dragonfishes can ensure reproductive activity in the chance that they encounter a mate.
Iteroparity is advantageous because it allows organisms more than one
opportunity to reproduce. This life history characteristic is especially beneficial if
spawning periods are concurrent with environmental conditions that are unfavorable for
juvenile growth or survival, such as oil spills. The Exxon Valdez oil spill of 1989 in
Prince William Sound, Alaska was the largest oil spill in U.S. history at the time (Carls et
al. 1999), releasing 11 million gallons into Arctic waters (Palinkas et al. 1993). The
timing of the spill coincided with the spawning season of Pacific herring, Clupea pallasii
Valenciennes 1847, and nearly half of the spawned biomass was exposed to oil (Brown et
al. 1996), the repercussions of which have been widely documented. Increased larval
mortality, reduced growth, premature hatching, reduced swimming ability, genetic
damage, and morphological aberrations such as reduction or absence of the upper and
lower jaw, are all adverse effects of sustained oil exposure (Brown et al. 1996; McGurk
and Brown 1996; Carls et al. 1999). Larvae of the semelparous pink salmon
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Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum, 1792) faced similar consequences as a result of
hydrocarbon contamination (Bue et al. 1996; Geiger et al. 1996). Relevant to
dragonfishes, some species known to inhabit Gulf waters reportedly spawn in springearly summer near Hawaii (Clarke 1974), which parallels the duration of the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill, from April- July 2010. Knowing that hydrocarbon toxicity inflicts
adverse effects on larval fishes, it can be inferred that the overarching impact of these
effects is a decline in productivity at the population level due to a decrease in
reproductive health (Short 2003). Since dragonfishes can spawn multiple times
throughout the year perhaps mitigates the damage from point-source disasters such as
Deepwater Horizon and suggests that dragonfishes can maintain the reproductive health
of the assemblage in the Gulf.

Sex Ratio
Departure from the expected 1:1 sex ratio is not common in most fishes (Hossain
et al. 2012). However, considering just mature specimens, Aristostomias xenostoma,
Malacosteus niger, Eustomias fissibarbis, and E. schmidti significantly deviated from the
expected 1:1 ratio. These species had sex ratios that significantly favored males (P <
0.05). A possible explanation for why these species were biased for mature males is that
adult females were better at avoiding the net. There could have been even larger females
in the Gulf that neither the MOCNESS nor the IHT caught. Alternatively, divergence
from a 1:1 sex ratio can be attributed to other factors such as differential mortality rates,
growth rates, or spatial distributions between sexes (Trindade-Santos and Freire 2015). If
the assemblage of these species actually favors males, having a higher ratio of males to
females would increase the probability of females finding mates (provided females are
the active searchers), but at the cost of a decreased number of egg producers in the
assemblage (Clarke 1983; Herring 2002). Previous studies on dragonfish sex ratios are
limited, so comparisons are not possible for most of the species studied. Krueger and
Gibbs (1966) found the sex ratio of E. barbatum from the Mississippi Delta to be
significantly female-biased, at 2:1, which differed from this study. The even sex ratio of
mature specimens in this study of P. guernei corroborates results of Photostomias sp.
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presented by Clarke (1983) near Oahu, Hawaii, but he failed to clarify species due to
taxonomic uncertainty of the genus.
The fact that sex ratios of mature specimens do not favor females is an interesting
finding. Due to low levels of solar light in the deep sea, organisms may rely on senses
other than vision alone to locate each other to mate. Using bioluminescence as a means of
intraspecific communication for reproduction has been documented in numerous deepsea organisms, and sexual dimorphism of specific photophores in fish species suggests
that they are used for species-specific identification at low light levels (Clarke 1983;
Herring 2007; Haddock et al. 2010). In many dragonfishes, photophore dimorphisms
primarily involve enlargement of the male postorbital photophore (PO) (Herring 2007).
Many species in the genera Astronesthes, Aristostomias, Malacosteus, Photostomias,
Echiostoma, Eustomias, and Melanostomias have males that possess enlarged POs in
contrast to those of females, which are smaller or absent (Gibbs 1964; Morrow and Gibbs
1964; Krueger and Gibbs 1966; Borodulina 1994; Borodulina 2009). The benefit of a
larger PO in male dragonfishes may be to aid females in finding a mate by increasing
male detectability over greater distances with a brighter, more recognizable flash
(Herring 2000). At the same time, the drawback of having a larger PO is the attraction of
predators due to a more conspicuous display signal; dragonfishes have been found in the
diets of epipelagic fishes and mammals (Robison and Craddock 1983; Meynier et al.
2008; Flynn and Paxton 2013), but no sex determination was made of those prey
individuals. It stands to reason that sex ratios might favor females because males may
experience higher rates of mortality due to increased detection by predators. However,
data presented here do not support this hypothesis.

Biomass Ratio
It was observed that males weighed significantly less than females only in
Eustomias hypopsilus. Ostensibly, this finding is a result of greater energy input, hence
biomass, to the female reproductive system. In the field of bioenergetics, models in the
form of energy budgets represent how species allocate energy to physiological processes
such as maintenance, growth, and reproduction (Augusto and Masui 2014).
Mathematically, these processes are represented by the equation: E= G + M+ EX, where
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the energy consumed (E) is apportioned into the combined total energy expended for
somatic and reproductive growth (G), metabolism (M) and excretion (EX). Previous
research has found that more total energy is diverted to ovarian growth than testicular
growth in order to maintain reproductive functions. For example, in the northern pike
Esox lucius Linnaeus 1758, there was no difference in body growth between sexes, but
females invested 1.1-1.3 times more energy annually into reproduction than males (Diana
1983). While greater energy requirements for reproductive growth in female E.
hypopsilus may explain why females weighed significantly more than males, increases in
liver weight might also explain these significant differences since it is used for energy
storage in some fishes (Adams et al. 1982; Helfman et al. 2009).

Size at Maturity
Minimum size at maturity was unable to be estimated using binomial regression
for males and females of most species, due to complete separation of maturity state.
Small sample size likely contributed to complete separation. In regards to males of the
most abundant dragonfishes, 11 (4%) of 239 specimens were identified as immature. The
extremely small sample size of immature dragonfishes examined in this study could be an
artifact of the lack of specimens from smaller size classes. It could also suggest that
immaturity is a relatively short-lived phase in the reproductive cycle of male
dragonfishes, and reaching maturity is a rapid process. The ribbon sawtail fish
Idiacanthus fasciola Peters 1877, one species of barbeled dragonfish, lends credence to
this belief. Males are no more than one-sixth the length of adult females (~254 mm), and
are mature immediately following transformation (Marshall 1954; Clarke 1983).
Undoubtedly, a larger sample size per species, as well as dissected specimens
representative of smaller size classes will increase the strength of estimating size of
maturity in dragonfishes.
The current data support the conclusion that, in general, female dragonfishes
mature at larger sizes than males. This finding fits the norm for maturity in deep-sea
fishes (Herring 2002). Eustomias schmidti was the only species in which size at maturity
could be calculated for both males and females. Males were estimated to reach 50%
maturity at 59.9 mm SL, and females nearly three times that, at 166.6 mm SL. L99 was
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estimated to be at 113.6 mm SL in males, and 199.1 mm SL in females. Extreme
variation in size at maturity for E. schmidti can be attributed to different growth rates, or
maximum lengths attained by each sex in this species. The largest male measured 152.4
mm SL and the largest female almost two times that, at 281.6 mm SL. In males of
Aristostomias xenostoma, E. fissibarbis, E. hypopsilus, E. schmidti, and Melanostomias
melanops, the smallest mature individual identified was also the smallest individual
overall, suggesting that males of these species may mature at even smaller sizes not
present in the sampling data. Specimens smaller than the reported values of the minimum
length at maturity were collected on the seven surveys, but those samples were
unavailable for examination at the time of this study.
Although previous research on size of maturity of dragonfishes in the Gulf is
limited, it has been reported that male Echiostoma barbatum as small as 220 mm SL, and
females 271 mm SL were mature and could spawn (Krueger and Gibbs 1966). In this
study, E. barbatum was found to mature at much smaller lengths, at 158.0 mm SL for
males, and 189.9 mm SL for females. Research on size at maturity is also reported in
studies from other waters. For example, two species of Photostomias collected near
Hawaii, neither identical with P. guernei, are reported to mature at 60 mm SL and 120
mm SL (Clarke 1982), which is similar to the minimum length to maturity found in this
study. Clarke (2000) mentions that female Eustomias fissibarbis and E. schmidti from the
North Atlantic Ocean mature at larger sizes than males, but no specific lengths are
provided for comparison. The differences in size at maturity of E. barbatum and P.
guernei between this study and previous studies may be a result of the number and size of
specimens available for histological analysis, or differences in environmental conditions
between study sites.

Size Distributions
Body size is a function of maturity; typically, the sex that matures at larger sizes
also reaches larger body size than the opposite sex (Stamps 1993). This study found that
female dragonfishes matured at larger sizes. In nearly every species of the most abundant
dragonfishes, females were the only sex present in the largest size classes, suggesting that
females are also larger than males. However, the sexes in two species, Astronesthes
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similis, and Photostomias guernei, had almost identical maximum lengths of the
specimens collected. The largest male and female A. similis were 121.9 and 121.1 mm
SL, respectively. The largest male and female P. guernei were 116.9 and 116.4 mm SL,
respectively. While there may be no size dimorphism in these species, these lengths may
have been influenced by fixing specimens in formalin, a preservative known to shrink
body tissues. Shrinkage depends on both the concentration and exposure time (Kuhlmann
et al. 1982). In the northern anchovy, Engraulis mordax Girard, 1854, preservation in
10% buffered formalin: seawater reduced standard length by 2% in 24 hours, and 3
percent after 340 days (Lasker 1985). Moku et al. (2004) indicated that preserving larvae
of the lanternfish Diaphus sp. in 70% ethanol had a larger reduction in body length than
formalin. While preservation methods may have influenced lengths for A. similis and P.
guernei, the effect of preservation on body size for the remaining 10 species was
nominal. Males of these species reached a maximum length radically smaller than that of
females.
Clarke (1974) mentions that these size differences are likely the rule for most
species of melanostomiids, malacosteines, stomiids, and chauliodontids. Results from
previous studies on dragonfishes support the conclusion that females reach larger sizes
than males (Krueger and Gibbs 1966; Gibbs 1969; Fisher and Pearcy 1983; Clarke 2000).
The benefits of larger body size are numerous, such as greater fecundity and foraging
success, as well as a lower vulnerability to predation (Herring 2002; Blanckenhorn 2005).
It can be also inferred that the larger females outlive males, which would allow them to
mate for longer periods of time. Another benefit is an increase in adult mobility, which
aids in searching for mates (Herring 2002). Female dragonfishes, then, may be the ones
that actively search for mates if male mobility is limited. This thought is plausible,
especially considering the dimorphism or absence of the PO in females. If a larger PO in
male dragonfishes emits a larger flash of light, and if mate recognition in dragonfishes is
predicated on PO signals alone, they may serve as a beacon to attract the more mobile
females (Herring 2000). The larger PO in males can be seen as an evolutionary trade-off
to small size, and thus restricted mobility, in male dragonfishes.
Chauliodus sloani in the central North Pacific Ocean near Hawaii has been
estimated to reach 70-100 mm SL in one year (Clarke 1974). However, otolith analysis
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by van Utrecht et al. (1987) indicates that specimens collected in September and October
in the mid North Atlantic Ocean are one year old between 22-44 mm SL. Otolith analysis
further indicated that C. sloani is two years old between 64-91 mm SL, three years old at
lengths greater than 93 mm SL with a fourth otolith ring in formation, and six years old at
227 mm SL, with a seventh ring in formation. Not only do these lengths indicate that C.
sloani has a longer lifespan, they also suggest that each of the three peaks represent age
cohorts (Figure 25A).
While an advantage to using individual gear types for sampling midwater fishes is
the targeting of specific sizes (Kashkin and Parin 1983; Millar 1992), it is also the
hindrance, especially when assessing the size distributions of species assemblages. Using
one type of gear can bias results and produce spurious conclusions because of sizespecific selectivity (Willis et al. 2000). In part, gear selectivity is related to mesh size. In
this study, the MOCNESS had a 3-mm mesh size and primarily caught smaller
specimens. MacLennan (1992) reports that the smaller the mesh size, the chance of
smaller fishes escaping through the net is reduced. Larger nets, such as the IHT,
effectively collect larger fishes and yield a greater catch (Kashkin and Parin 1983).
Larger, sexually mature stomiid adults would have been greatly underrepresented from
the sample set and true size distributions would be poorly reflected if the only specimens
used in this study were collected with the 10-m2 MOCNESS. Conversely, immature,
juvenile dragonfishes would have been underrepresented if the only specimens examined
were collected with the IHT. Using the larger gear was crucial to effectively sample the
reproductive component of the dragonfish assemblages, and in conjunction with the
MOCNESS, depict a more accurate representation of dragonfish size distributions in the
northern Gulf.
The specimens of each species used for histological analysis in this study
represented a subset of all specimens collected during the seven surveys. In some species,
the maximum SL of specimens used in this study was not indicative of the maximum size
of the species as a whole, as larger specimens were collected between the two gear types
used during the seven surveys that were not examined histologically. For instance, the
maximum length of Chauliodus sloani and Malacosteus niger collected on the seven
surveys was 261.0 (Figure 25A) and 189.0 mm SL (Figure 25C), respectively, but the
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largest specimens dissected were 250.0 (Figure 21A) and 178.9 mm SL (Figure 21B).
The largest specimen of Photostomias guernei dissected was 116.4 mm SL (Figure 21C),
but the largest specimen collected was 172.0 mm SL (Figure 25C). The samples from
which the largest specimens of these species came from were unavailable for analysis.
These specimens were most likely females, considering females were larger than males.
Species in which the largest specimen collected was also dissected included Astronesthes
atlanticus, A. richardsoni, A. similis, and Eustomias schmidti.

Future Work
Using the aforementioned methods, the next step would be to conduct a yearround study on dragonfish reproduction in the Gulf. A larger sample size of each of the
most abundant dragonfishes, as well as specimens collected monthly, should be
examined. In conjunction with histological assessment of gonadal reproductive phase,
spawning seasonality can be determined by observing how reproductive phase fluctuates
with time. Despite males being able to spawn continuously, the identification of early,
mid, and late GE subphases in spawning capable testes can be used to more precisely
determine when spawning is prevalent. An increase in the number of early GE males
would denote an impending spawning season, whereas an increase in the number of late
GE males would indicate the spawning season is nearly finished.
Using the gonadosomatic index (GSI) could supplement spawning seasonality
identified through histological methods. The GSI is used to assess reproductive activity,
and is a quantitative indicator that expresses how much the gonad represents as a
percentage of the total body weight of the organism (Yuen 1955; Rodríguez-González et
al. 2006). GSI is calculated through the equation: GSI= (Wg/W) x 100, where Wg
represents the weight of the gonads, and W represents the total body weight (undissected)
of the organism (Yuen 1955). Using GSI can identify annual peaks in spawning activity;
increases in GSI would suggest an upcoming spawning season, while decreases would
suggest spawning has occurred. Because the relationship of ovarian weight to body size
changes with increased oocyte development (deVlaming et al. 1982), GSI is an imprecise
means of assessing reproductive phase in fishes and was not used in this study.
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Future studies can also use sex ratios to determine size dimorphism between
sexes. For evidence further supporting that dragonfishes exhibit size dimorphism between
sexes, specimens in every size class should be examined and the sex ratio of mature
specimens in each class calculated. This method would highlight any disproportions in
sexes with size.

Conclusion
This study is the first comprehensive work on the reproductive ecology of
dragonfishes, the top predators of the mesopelagial, in the Gulf of Mexico. With 714
specimens representing 47 species dissected and examined histologically, this is also the
largest study on the reproductive ecology of this taxon. The goal of this work was to
provide a histological account of the gonad for males and females of the 12 most
abundant dragonfishes collected. Gonads were classified into one of five reproductive
maturity phases by identifying key structures associated with each phase. Spermatogonia
developed into mature spermatozoa, which infiltrated the lobular lumina and sperm ducts
as testes development progressed. Through oogenesis, oocytes became much larger and
filled with cytoplasmic yolk and oil as the ovaries matured. Testicular and ovarian tissue
were never found concurrently in the gonad, indicating that dragonfishes are not
hermaphrodites. Histological assessment revealed that male dragonfishes had an
unrestricted testis type, a characteristic unifying all male, non-atherinomorph neoteleosts.
Males were also found to be iteroparous and able to spawn continuously. Similarly,
females were found to be iteroparous, as they possessed asynchronous oocyte
development. In spawning capable ovaries, multiple stages of oocyte development,
including primary growth oocytes and vitellogenic oocytes, were present simultaneously.
The overall sex ratio did not significantly differ from the expected 1:1 ratio
(male:female) for all but one species. The sex ratio of Chauliodus sloani significantly
favored females, at 1:2.08. If just mature specimens are considered, Aristostomias
xenostoma, Malacosteus niger, Eustomias fissibarbis, and Eustomias schmidti were the
only species in which sex ratio significantly diverged from 1:1. The sex ratio favored
males in these four species, at 1:0.27 and 1:0.44 in A. xenostoma and M. niger,
respectively, and at 1:0.20 and 1:0.42 in E. fissibarbis and E. schmidti, respectively. The
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sex ratio of mature specimens of Astronesthes atlanticus had a 1:1 ratio of males and
females. Eustomias hypopsilus was the only species in which biomass significantly
differed between sexes, with a biomass ratio favoring females.
Binomial regression was used to estimate the length at 50% maturity (L50) in each
species for each sex. In species where a model could not be fitted due to complete
separation of maturity state, a likely result of low sample size, the length of the smallest
mature specimen in each sex was considered to be the size at maturity. Specimens were
deemed mature if they were in one of four reproductive phases: developing, spawning
capable, regressing, or regenerating. Using both of these methods, it was found that
females reached maturity at larger sizes than their male counterparts. In male A.
xenostoma, E. fissibarbis, E. hypopsilus, E. schmidti, and Melanostomias melanops, the
smallest mature specimen was also the smallest specimen overall, suggesting that males
of these species may mature at even smaller sizes.
Size distributions between sexes reflected that in almost every species of
dragonfish studied, females reached a maximum length larger than that of males, as they
were the only sex present in the largest size classes. Sexes of both Astronesthes similis
and Photostomias guernei had nearly identical maximum lengths, indicating that size
dimorphism may be absent in these species. Assessing size distributions as a function of
gear type of all measured specimens collected on the seven surveys revealed two general
patterns: the IHT caught more specimens per species than the MOCNESS, and the
MOCNESS predominantly caught smaller specimens of most of the dragonfishes
examined.
The results from this study provide essential information on the reproductive life
history of dragonfishes, an important, mesopelagic taxon. These results will provide
much needed baseline data for bioenergetic and ecosystem modeling in the Gulf, which
are both areas of study that require reproductive knowledge of component species.
Furthermore, this study can serve as an example for future studies on the reproduction of
pelagic fishes. Future studies must consider gear type due to the inherent selectivity of
fish size when targeting pelagic fishes.
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Appendix I: List of Acronyms
Acronym

CA
CGE
DGE
DWHOS
GE
GSI
GVBD
GVM
H&E
IHT
L
MOCNESS
NOAA
NRDA
NSU
OC
OM
ONSAP
OW
PG
PO
POF
RO
Sc1
Sc2
Sg1
Sg2
SL
St
Sz
Vtg1
Vtg2
Vtg3

Expanded Form
Beta Atresia
Cortical Alveolar Oocyte
Continuous Germinal Epithelium
Discontinuous Germinal Epithelium
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill
Germinal Epithelium
Gonadosomatic Index
Germinal Vesicle Breakdown
Germinal Vesicle Migration
Hematoxylin and Eosin
Irish Herring Trawl
Lumen
Multiple Opening/Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Resource Damage Assessment
Nova Southeastern University
Oil Coalescence
Oocyte Maturation
Offshore Nekton Sampling and Analysis Program
Ovarian Wall
Primary Growth Oocyte
Postorbital Photophore
Postovulatory Follicle
Reverse Osmosis Water
Primary Spermatocyte
Secondary Spermatocyte
Primary Spermatogonia
Secondary Spermatogonia
Standard Length
Spermatid
Spermatozoa
Primary Vitellogenic Oocyte
Secondary Vitellogenic Oocyte
Tertiary Vitellogenic Oocyte
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